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Forecasting plays a special role in supply chain management with sales forecasts representing one of
the key drivers for collaborative planning and decision making in the organisations involved. We
review the important role played by judgemental forecasts in this area, focusing on group predictions.
Noting the scarcity of research using group forecasts, we present the results of an experiment where
consensus forecasts are elicited from structured groups with and without role-playing. Comparisons
with groups without any assigned roles show that getting into tailored organisational roles does have a
significant effect in the resultant forecasts. In particular, members of the role-playing groups show less
agreement with consensus forecasts and display a strong commitment to their assumed roles and
scripts. Furthermore, role-playing groups leave a higher percentage of model-based forecasts unad-
justed and when they do make an adjustment, it is significantly less than the groups, whose members
are not assigned roles. Differences between the role-playing conditions are interpreted as highlighting
the importance of role framing on forecast adjustment and group forecasting behaviour. Future
research directions are proposed to improve the accuracy and acceptance of group forecasts.
& 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Forecasting accuracy represents one of the most critical elements
affecting efficiency and cost structures in supply chain systems
[1–6]. The direct influence of sales forecasts on operational decision
processes and business planning has been instrumental in instigat-
ing work on forecast improvements, as is the focus of this special
issue. While forecasting has been the topic of much research over
the last 40 years, the majority of the work has been algorithmic in
nature with the influence of the human dimension receiving
relatively recent attention. Studies attesting to the wide use and
value of ‘judgemental’ forecasts (and judgemental adjustments to
model-driven forecasts) in supply chain planning have highlighted
the importance of individual and contextual factors affecting
predictive accuracy [7–11]. Most of this research has focused on
the individual forecaster and has typically involved experimental
settings where participants are given a cover story asking them to
predict sales given time series information on previous values (see
Ref. [12] for a detailed review). While some forecasting support may
be provided via model-based forecasts, no particular role informa-
tion and guidance is given to participants. These studies have
explored such issues as the judgemental forecasters’ response toll rights reserved.
: þ90 3122664960.
mail.com (D. Önkal),time series characteristics, planned promotions or other external
shocks not reflected in the historical series, and their response to
varying validity of the supplied forecasts. A consistent finding has
been the prevailing tendency to make more adjustments than
necessary, reflecting an unwarranted disregard for the model-based
forecasts [9,13].
As useful as the vast body of findings from this research
activity have been, the experimental setting bears little resem-
blance to that pertaining in organisational contexts. In their
detailed field work on forecasts in supply chain systems, Fildes
et al. [9] describe the typical organisational forecasting setting as
comprising a committee generally made up of representatives of
marketing, sales, production, and the forecasting unit, which is
responsible for providing the base line forecast and for guiding
the committee in understanding its use. Typically these roles can
be seen as competing with the marketing representatives pushing
for higher forecasts, production managers asking for lower fore-
casts, and forecasting representatives seeking accurate forecasts.
In particular, Lawrence et al. [14] show that while the stated
organisational goal may be developing the most accurate forecast,
different members of a forecasting committee often have compet-
ing incentives, which tend to bias the forecasts. Hence, the
individual expectations from the forecasts may vary, which in
turn may affect forecast accuracy and use [15], thus leading to
different organisational costs [16]. Furthermore, the effects of
group forecasting processes become imperative, and yet, surpris-
ingly little work have been done on group forecasts.
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consensus-seeking groups, which are routinely encountered in
organisational contexts [17]. In light of previous work suggesting
the importance of role-playing [18,19] and the potential advan-
tages of group processes in enhancing individual judgements
[20–23], current study aims to compare the effects of role-playing
on performance of group predictions and the associated forecast
adjustment behaviour. Accordingly, the literature review and the
research questions are presented in Section 2, while the details
of the experimental study are given in Section 3. Section 4
provides the results, which are then discussed in Section 5 and
followed by the conclusions in Section 6.1 In some rare situations, there was a role of an arbitrator.2. Literature review and research questions
It is generally agreed that groups now form a significant
element of organisations at all levels, which makes the identifica-
tion of factors that influence group performance far more impor-
tant than ever [24]. The extent of the currently available research
on group decision making processes particularly in forecasting
situations does not, however, match the rise in the pervasive use
of groups in organisations. While groups make most of the vital
forecasting decisions, studies focusing on individuals still consti-
tute the majority of research in this area [12,25]. Surprisingly
little work has been done with group forecasts. Notable excep-
tions are provided by (i) Ang and O’Connor [26] showing effects of
group structuring on interval forecasting performance using peer
groups, (ii) Sniezek [21] demonstrating that the relationship
between group and individual predictive accuracy varies with
the selected group technique, and (iii) Önkal et al. [20] reporting
the performance differences in ‘staticised’ (i.e., averaged over
individual forecasts given by group members) vs. group forecasts
for different initial forecast conditions. There is certainly a need
for more research on group forecasting in order to identify the
influences of a wide variety of factors on group decision making
processes. One such method to use for such an investigation is
role-playing.
Role-playing has been used as a judgemental forecasting
method particularly in conflict situations since the 1960s, produ-
cing highly valid results (for a review, see Ref. [18]). As early as in
1961, Cyert et al. [27, cf. 28] found that dissimilar forecasts from
the same sets of numbers were produced by role players,
depending on whether they played the role of the cost analyst
or the sales analyst. Statman and Tyebjee [29] (1985) replicated
the study and obtained similar results. Role-playing in this
context is defined as ‘‘ya technique whereby people play roles
and enact a situation in a realistic mannery can be used
to predict what will happen if various strategies are employed’’
[30, p. 807].
Empirical research on the value of role-playing suggests that
role-play predictions result in considerably higher forecasting
accuracy than unaided judgements [18,28,31]. Babcock et al.
[32] provided evidence for the tendency of role players to make
biased judgements and interpret the briefing material differently
according to the role they were assigned, i.e. either defendant’s or
complainant’s lawyers. In a recent study, Green and Armstrong
[31] found that novice participants adopting roles of protagonists
in conflict situations predicted the actual outcomes with 60%
accuracy. They concluded that it is highly useful to have groups of
role players making decisions in simulated situations.
Most of the studies above that employed the role playing
method for forecasting (e.g. [28,31]) have two features in com-
mon. Firstly, they use conflict situations for role-playing where
the outcome is asked to be predicted by the role players.
Predicting the outcome of a dispute can be considered as beingsubstantially different from the more commonly encountered
(and sometimes routine) forecasting decisions made in organisa-
tions, such as sales forecasts. Secondly, except in Green and
Armstrong’s [31] ‘simulated interaction groups’ study, role
players represent the two parties in conflict over a dispute.1 As
such, while the setting initially seems like a group decision
making situation, role players make their predictions individually,
after interacting with each other based on their roles. In real life
situations, employees have to work in groups (not as opponents
in a dispute) towards making a shared forecast decision, on which
everyone is expected to agree. Therefore, it may be argued that
these studies do not fully reflect the more commonly experienced
forecasting decision-making situations in organisations and
accordingly, there is need for such research, where role-playing
is used for group-based forecasting decisions.
Another significant issue in group decision making is the
influence of group dynamics that result in qualitative discrepan-
cies in individual’s behaviour (e.g. [33]). For instance, Song [34]
argues that individuals tend to behave differently while making
individual decisions vs. when working in groups. Another factor
that influences the decision a group makes is the specific group
decision-making mechanism. Evidence has been provided (e.g.
[35,36]) that it is more difficult to reach a group decision using
unanimity than majority rule. The unanimity rule encourages
more careful examination of the decision at hand, hence means a
more time-consuming process that delays the decision to
be made.
In a similar vein, Bonner et al. [37] argue that ambiguity (i.e.,
lack of frames of reference), and recognition and use of expertise
of group members are among the significant intra-group factors
that influence group estimation processes. Decision making
groups in organisational settings are usually comprised of mem-
bers from different functional areas, who possess diverse types of
information [38]. Moreover, groups usually portray a diverse
picture in terms of their members’ personalities, demographics,
as well as expertise [39]. Individual competencies, skills, and
knowledge of these members, collectively referred as expertise,
are among salient resources available to the group. It has been
demonstrated that the type of information decision makers have
has a major effect on the final decision made by groups [40,41].
How the group utilises its available resources therefore results in
disparate performance, with information distortion having over-
arching effects on the use and diffusion of forecasts [42]. Bonner
et al. [39] argue that how groups organise the use of these
individual inputs to achieve their task, i.e. group coordination
mechanisms, is linked to group performance. Similarly, Cannon-
Bowers et al. [43] claim that knowledge about group members’
roles or expertise, i.e. ‘mental models’ of the team, have an effect
on group behaviour and performance. Evidence for the positive
impact of shared mental models on team coordination has also
been provided [44,45], while Mathieu et al. [46] and Peterson
et al. [47] found the same impact on team performance.
Research findings reported above have all been attained by
using assessment or knowledge tasks and thus may have limited
relevance for forecasting situations. In fact, researchers have
argued that there exist fundamental differences between these
two task types [48,49]. Although no direct references to group
settings have been made, analyses of individual performance in
general knowledge tasks vs. forecasting tasks have suggested that
transference of results from one task domain to another remains
quite dubious. Hence, performance in group settings with fore-
casting tasks require detailed investigation.
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frequent use and importance in organisational contexts, this paper
aims to provide a fundamental step in exploring the performance of
group predictions. Focusing on sales predictions given in structured
groups, we aim to investigate the potential effects of role-playing on
group forecasts and forecast adjustments. In so doing, our experi-
mental framework utilises a case study organisation and requests
groups to make sales forecasts for its different products. Participants
are divided into role-playing vs. no-role-playing groups and are
asked to engage in group discussions to arrive at consensus fore-
casts, thus replicating the typical forecasting meetings. For the role-
playing groups, special care is taken to provide very clear and
unambiguous role instructions to participants, requesting that they
put themselves into the position of the relevant manager in question
and act/discuss accordingly. Detailed role inductions with examples
are provided in separate sessions for different roles, as this is crucial
for the validity of role-playing condition.
Additionally, all groups are provided with initial forecasts gen-
erated via an appropriate statistical forecasting technique. Such
model-based forecasts are common in organisational forecasting
settings, and they are typically regarded as forecast advice to be
supplemented by individual judgement based on non-model infor-
mation (e.g., pricing strategies, logistical problems, new store open-
ings, competitor’s promotions, etc.). The initial forecasts given to
participants may also be viewed as providing ‘meaningful informa-
tional cues’ and thus may also be labelled as ‘frames of reference’
[37]. One of our research goals is to explore how frequently and how
far the group’s final consensus forecasts deviate from these initial
forecasts. Such forecast adjustment behaviour has important reper-
cussions for FSS-design issues like effects of forecast source [50] and
nested adjustment behaviour [51], thus complementing the perfor-
mance considerations in supply chain forecasts.3. Experimental method
3.1. Participants and design
Thirty-nine MBA students at Bilkent University, who were taking
a Probability and Statistics course, participated in the study.
Students seemed extremely motivated and made a point of stating
how much they enjoyed the group forecasting task at the end of the
study. Use of student subjects is commonly encountered in previous
work on group decision-making [52,53] and forecasting (see
Ref. [12] for a review), with MBA students representing an advanta-
geous participant pool given their job experiences (mean job
experience¼2.9 years for our participants).
Current study required consensus forecasts of sales for 20
different products of a hypothetical case study organisation
(previously used in Ref. [20]) via a paper and pencil task. The
experiment consisted of two parts, with background information
presented in Part 1 and the forecast assessments made in Part 2.
Specifically, Part 1 involved giving background information about
the hypothetical organisation and describing the task require-
ments by specific examples. Participants were randomly allocated
to three-person groups (making a total of 39/3¼13 groups).
While six of the 13 groups were randomly assigned to groups
where no role playing was involved, the remaining seven groups
were labelled as role-playing groups. The no-role-playing (NRP)
groups and the role-playing (RP) groups were taken into different
classrooms, where separate sessions took place, as described in
detail below.
3.1.1. No role-playing groups
Participants in groups where no role-playing was involved
were taken into their break out rooms and they first started bydrawing out unmarked envelopes to randomly pick their member
identifier labels (labelled as Q, X, W—which were mere identifiers
for the participants in groups and where the member receiving
the ‘Q’ label acted to present the model forecast to the group).
These participants were given time series plots and model
forecasts for 20 different products of the case study organisation
(a sample form is given in Appendix A). Their task was to engage
in group discussions to come up with consensus forecasts for each
product’s sales for the next period. The group rules prohibited any
member acting as a group leader and asked the participants to:
(i) act with due consideration for all group members; (ii) let the
member given the Q identifier introduce the initial forecast;
(iii) record their levels of satisfaction with each of the consensus
forecasts; (iv) record their preferred forecast (which would be
equal to the consensus forecast only if they fully agreed with the
group consensus); and (v) evaluate each of the group members
along with a self-evaluation upon task completion.
3.1.2. Role-playing groups
Group members assigned to RP groups first started by drawing
out unmarked envelopes to randomly pick their roles as the
Forecasting Executive, Marketing Director, or Production Director.
This was followed by separate preparation sessions for each role
conducted in different rooms to explain the specific role
requirements—i.e., all participants with the same role received
role inductions in one of three rooms (see Appendix B for the role
information given to participants in Forecasting Executive,
Marketing Director, and Production Director roles). At the end of
the role-preparation sessions, the participants went to their
designated group rooms for the group forecasting part of the
study. At this stage, groups were asked to arrive at consensus
forecasts for each product’s one-period-ahead sales via group
discussions. For each of the 20 products, they were given the time
series, model forecasts for the next period, and their individual
role scripts. That is, while all the subjects were presented with the
same set of time-series, each participant received one of three
stories to match their particular role (see Appendices C–E for the
three role scripts given for the same product). The set of rules
given to each group prohibited any member acting as a group
leader while asking the participants to: (i) act out their given roles
as they believed it would be performed in an organisation; (ii) act
with due consideration for all group members; (iii) let the
forecasting executive introduce the initial forecast; (iv) record
their levels of satisfaction with each of the consensus forecasts;
(v) record their preferred forecast (which would be equal to the
consensus forecast only if they fully agreed with the group
consensus); and (vi) evaluate each of the group members along
with a self-evaluation upon task completion.
3.1.3. Time series and initial forecasts
Twenty artificially generated non-seasonal time series from
Önkal et al. [20] were used in the study. The series were split into
two sets of 10 with high variance and 10 with low variance
(where high variance was equal to three times the low variance).
For each of these sets, half were constructed from an AR(1) model
and the other half from a model with simple linear trend plus a
random normal deviate. These models were specifically selected
to make the time series data representative of the actual sales
patterns that could typically be encountered. To this end, each
series also included one promotion in the given time series and
six of the 20 series showed a promotion in the period to be
forecasted. The promotion impact was generated by a stochastic
function which increased the demand in the promotion period by
25–50% and decreased it in the following period by 15–40%. Each
time series plot showed 11 past observations, and asked for a
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technique was used to compute the initial model-based forecasts
given to participants. When there was an upcoming promotion
indicated for a product/series, a separate promotion effect fore-
cast (calculated using the percentage effect on sales from the
previous promotion for that product/series) was given to the
participants in addition to the model forecast. In order to compute
forecasting performance measures from the groups’ predictions,
we also generated Period 12’s value for each time series.4. Results
Performance measures used in this study address predictive
accuracy of consensus forecasts as well as various facets of forecast
adjustment from the initial model-based predictions. In particular,
group forecasting accuracy is examined using the mean absolute
percentage error (MAPE) while tendencies in forecast adjustment
are investigated by breakdowns in directions of change (i.e., upward,
downward, no change from model-based forecasts) as well as the
magnitudes of change in group forecasts (i.e., mean percentage
change (MPC) and mean absolute percentage change (MAPC) from
the initially provided forecasts). Finally, we also examine compara-
tive performance of composite forecasts (computed over the indivi-
dual forecasts that are made subsequent to the group discussion and
assessment of consensus forecasts) as benchmarks signalling the
strength of consensus in groups.
4.1. Forecast accuracy
MAPE is a commonly used measure of forecasting accuracy,
and is defined as the mean of the absolute percentage errors (APE)
over a set of forecasts where,Table 1
Mean score comparisons for the consensus forecasts given by groups in the role-
playing (RP) vs. no-role-playing (NRP) conditions.
RP (%) NRP (%) RP vs. NRP
MAPE 10.35 11.73 t6¼1.39; p¼ .215
% adjusted upwards 38.57 32.50 t9¼ .81; p¼ .440
% adjusted downwards 28.57 59.17 t8¼5.16; p¼ .001
% unadjusted 32.86 8.33 t10¼3.19; p¼ .010
MPC 1.08 4.40 t9¼5.15; p¼ .001
MAPC 4.29 8.76 t8¼6.93; po .001
Fig. 1. MAPE scores for the separate groups in the Role-PlayingAPE¼{[9forecastrealized value9]/realized value}100.
MAPE values for the role-playing and no-role-playing groups
are given in Table 1. Although the mean performance of role-
playing groups seems to be superior to that of the no-role-playing
groups, these differences do not appear to be statistically
significant (t6¼1.39, two-tailed p¼ .215). Given the small num-
ber of groups involved, the statistical power of these tests remain
relatively low, and this is a common problem with group research
overall [20,21]. Fig. 1 shows the individual MAPEs attained for
each of the groups in the two conditions (RP and NRP). As can be
gleaned from this Figure, role-playing groups show a considerably
lower variability indicating consistently better accuracy (i.e.,
consistently low MAPE values), while the no-role-playing groups’
performances remain relatively volatile with higher MAPE figures
indicating poorer accuracy.4.2. Forecast adjustment
Forecast adjustments made by the groups in the two condi-
tions are first analysed with respect to the breakdown of percen-
tage of upward adjustments, downward adjustments, and no
adjustments made to the initial forecasts. As can be seen from
Table 1, there exists a significant pattern of differences between
the two conditions. In particular, groups in role-playing condition
leave a higher percentage of the forecasts unadjusted (t10¼3.19;
two-tailed p¼ .010). That is, when there are no particular role
assignments and scripts, this seems to lead to a significantly
higher proportion of adjustments made to the initially provided
model-based forecasts. Furthermore, even though the groups in
two conditions do not differ markedly in their percentage of
upward adjustments, the no-role-playing groups appear to make
higher percentage of downward adjustments (t8¼5.16;
two-tailed p¼ .001). Differences in the adjustment directions
can be clearly seen in Fig. 2.
We also examined the overall magnitude and direction of the
forecast adjustments using the percentage change (PC) from
initially provided predictions (i.e., model-based forecasts). That is:
PC¼{[group forecast initial forecast]/initial forecast}100.
The mean of percentage changes (MPC) over a set of group
forecasts gives useful information about the overall positive/nega-
tive adjustment from the initially provided forecasts. As can be seen
from Table 1, there exists a significant difference between the two
conditions (t9¼5.15; p¼ .001), with the role-playing groups giving a
lower and positive adjustment as compared to the no-role-playing-Group Condition vs. the No-Role-Playing Group Condition.
Fig. 2. Adjustment direction patterns of the Role-Playing-Groups vs. the No-Role-Playing Groups.
Fig. 3. MPC scores for the separate groups in the Role-Playing-Group Condition vs. the No-Role-Playing Group Condition.
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become more apparent when group breakdowns are examined
in Fig. 3.Relatedly, Mean Absolute Percentage Change (MAPC) scores
were computed to explore whether role-playing has any effects
on the consensus forecasts’ proximity (in absolute distance terms)
Fig. 4. MAPC scores for the separate groups in the Role-Playing-Group Condition vs. the No-Role-Playing Group Condition.
Table 2
Mean scores of composite group forecasts in the role-playing (RP) vs. no-role-playing (NRP) conditions.
RP (%) NRP (%) RP vs. NRP
Composite forecasts: MAPE 10.73 11.74 t7¼ .99; p¼ .357
Composite forecasts: deviation from consensus 1.79 .40 t6¼1.69; p¼ .143
D. Önkal et al. / Omega 40 (2012) 693–702698to the provided initial forecasts (i.e., frames of reference). Table 1
shows that while the no-role-playing groups’ final forecasts
reflect an average of approximately 9% adjustment of the initial
model forecasts, role-playing groups only make an average of 4%
adjustment over the given predictions. This significant difference
in adjustment behaviour (t8¼6.93; two-tailed po .001) indi-
cates that providing structured roles and scripts to group mem-
bers leads to less adjustments (lower MAPC). Fig. 4 provides the
group breakdowns showing the consistently smaller deviations
from the initial forecasts (MAPC values) given by the groups in the
role-playing condition.
4.3. Consensus forecasts vs. composite forecasts
Following group discussion and assessment of a single con-
sensus forecast for each product’s sales for the next period (i.e.,
for each of the 20 time series), individual group members were
also asked to give their own preferred forecast (which would be
equal to the consensus figure only if they totally agreed with the
consensus forecast given by the group). The individual forecasts
were then averaged over the three group members to attain the
composite forecast for the group. As displayed in Table 2, no
significant differences could be found between the role-playing
and no-role-playing groups in the accuracy of these ‘composite’
predictions. Furthermore, comparisons of these composite
predictions to the consensus forecasts show no significant differ-
ences in accuracy (i.e., MAPE) for groups in either condition
(t10¼ .66; p¼ .527 for RP; t9¼ .05; p¼ .964 for NRP).
Additionally, role playing does not seem to make a difference
in the average percentage deviation of composite forecasts from
the consensus forecasts. However, if we were to examine the
percentage of occasions when all three members’ individual
forecasts (following group discussion) were exactly equal to theconsensus forecast, we find that while three of the six no-role-
playing groups totally embrace the consensus forecast as their
individually preferred forecasts (yielding an average of 78% of the
products where all the individual forecasts in the group are
identical to the group consensus forecast), individual differences
are much higher in the role-playing group (with an average
adoption of consensus forecast for 44% of the products).5. Discussion
This study was aimed at investigating the salience of role
playing on the accuracy of sales forecasts in group-based fore-
casting settings. For this purpose, we provided role scripts to half
of the participants, in terms of detailed role definitions for
marketing and production managers as well as for forecasting
executives. Relevant scripts for each of the time series plots
(representing sales of different products) were also written
according to the specific role definitions. Participants in the
no-role-playing groups did not receive these scripts. Interestingly,
no significant differences could be found between the accuracy
levels of consensus forecasts given by groups in the role-playing
vs. no-role-playing conditions. Since we are not aware of any
previous work using group forecasts and role-playing, we do not
have a basis for comparing these findings to past results. That is,
extant literature in this field comprises of studies that compare
individual unaided forecasts with role-playing ones (e.g. [28,31])
or individual forecasts with (or without) frames of reference
compared to group forecasts (also with or without such cues;
e.g. [24,37,39]). Although the consensus forecasts given by role-
playing groups yielded consistently lower errors, while those
given by no-role-playing groups showed a wide variability in
accuracy, statistical significance could not be shown. Small
Fig. A1.
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commonly observed in studies with groups could provide a
potential explanation; forecasting error patterns of individual
groups do provide support for this. Future work with larger
number of groups should prove informative in this regard.
A further explanation may be provided by group-specific
factors inherent in group decision making processes, which we
did not assess in this study. Bonner et al. [37] for instance
considered expertise, perceived expertise, centrality, and extro-
version as potentially influential factors for decision-making
patterns of groups. Their findings revealed that ‘‘y people can
be influential in a group through their personality or through
their expertise and that the nature of the task dictates the more
telling characteristic’’ [37, p. 130]. They also found that groups
can be very good at integrating members’ expert knowledge into
their forecasts but only when there are external frames of
reference available. When no such cues are provided, group
estimates are influenced heavily by extrovert members, irrespec-
tive of their expertise. There might have been specific group
dynamics issues (e.g., dominating member, conflicts among
members, presumed expertise effects, etc.) in effect in the
experimental setting we used, so that role-playing could of have
been perceived as much less salient, leading groups in both
conditions to give similarly performing forecasts. Using differ-
ently structured group settings will prove immensely valuable in
testing (and possibly extending) the group factors proposed in
Bonner et al.’s [37] model.
While no significant differences could be found between the
forecasting accuracy levels of RP and NRP groups, we were able to
find evidence for a significant difference between the strength of
consensus levels for RP and NRP groups. In particular, relative to
NRP groups, RP groups appeared more committed to their own
roles and scripts, showing less agreement with the consensus
forecasts. This finding can be interpreted as providing support for
the salience of organisational roles on the forecasting decisions,
where individuals might make divergent decisions/forecasts in
group settings in accordance with their different roles. This could
further be viewed as an important role-defence strategy that may
potentially lead to significant biases—i.e., individuals may be
strategically distorting their forecasts to mainly defend and
justify their assumed roles. Accordingly, strategic consequences
of assumed roles and framing differences need to be system-
atically investigated. The results will undoubtedly improve the
elicitation and use of organisational forecasts via effective tailor-
ing of feedback and training mechanisms.
Other differences between the groups were revealed in
performance scores for forecast adjustments performed on the
initially provided model predictions. In particular, role-playing
groups appeared to leave a higher percentage of the model-based
forecasts unadjusted (33% of the initial forecasts unadjusted for
RP vs. 8% unadjusted for NRP). That is, not having any particular
role assignments and scripts appeared to lead to a significantly
higher proportion of adjustments made to the initially provided
model-based forecasts (92% of initial forecasts adjusted in NRP
groups vs. 67% adjusted in RP groups). Furthermore, the no-role-
playing groups seemed to make higher percentage of downward
adjustments, while the groups in two conditions made similar
percentages of upward adjustments to the initial forecasts.
Additionally, the role-playing groups gave lower and positive
overall adjustments (as compared to the no-role-playing groups
that gave a higher and negative overall adjustment). Relatedly,
while the no-role-playing groups’ final forecasts reflected an
average of approximately 9% adjustment of the initial model
forecasts, role-playing groups only made an average of 4%
adjustment over the given predictions in absolute terms. This
significant difference in adjustment behaviour (t8¼6.93; two-tailed po .001) indicates that providing structured roles and
scripts to group members leads to less adjustments (lower
MAPC). Fig. 4 provides the group breakdowns showing the
consistently smaller deviations from the initial forecasts (MAPC
values) given by the groups in the role-playing condition. In short,
groups in the role-playing condition appeared to make less
overall adjustments from the given model predictions, again
highlighting the potential importance of role framing on adjust-
ment behaviour. This issue definitely deserves further research
attention as the acceptance of given forecast advice (as signalled
through the consistency, magnitude and direction of changes
made to model-based forecasts) provides a real challenge in the
design of decision and forecast support systems [54,55] with
critical repercussions for knowledge management and informa-
tion dissemination in organisations.6. Conclusion
This paper presents an exploratory step in examining the
wisdom of group forecasts. Given their prevalence in organisa-
tions, group forecasts provide important platforms to explore
multi-faceted issues relating to group dynamics, knowledge
management, information sharing, use of forecast advice, and
collaborative forecasting. Further research into these venues is
essential to improve the accuracy and acceptance of organisa-
tional forecasts, leading to more effective processes for decision
making and business planning.Appendix A. Sample time series given to participants in the
no-role condition
Fig. A1
Last promotion period: 9
MODEL FORECAST for period 12: 270
YOUR FORECAST for period 12:
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‘marketing director’, and ‘production director’ roles
Forecasting Executive (chief information officer—CIO)
The Forecasting Executive is one of those executives, who
report directly to the CEO. The major responsibility of this
position is the development of the most accurate forecasts for
the company. You, as the Forecasting Executive, believe that the
profitability of the company is mainly dependent on the success
of its forecasts, as production is based on them, which can in turn
reduce or increase inventory and manufacturing costs. Therefore,
you feel that your position is superior than the other positions
reporting to the CEO. You personally believe that since your
appointment as the CIO, Delta Gizmo has been successful
primarily due to the excellent job you have done in the forecast-
ing department.
Considerable investment has been made in the last few years
to upgrade the computer information systems of Delta Gizmo.
The upgraded systems include a state of the art computerised
forecasting system, which has been demonstrated to be as
accurate as possible given the randomness of the data. In addi-
tion, the computer forecasts so far appear more accurate than the
forecasts previously prepared by the Sales and Marketing Depart-
ments. Each month you, as the Forecasting Executive, make sure
that the job of massaging the data base (with the help of the
forecasting software) is being properly done to remove
the impacts of special events like promotions. This is needed for
the base line forecast to be as accurate as possible. You review
each forecast carefully before the Forecast Committee meeting. At
each monthly Forecasting Meeting, you collaborate with the
Marketing and Production Directors to achieve the best company
forecasts by working on the computer forecasts and any addi-
tional data brought forward by these directors. However you, as
the executive in charge of preparing the computerised forecasts,
feel quite strongly that changes to these should only be made
when a promotion is coming up or someone in the meeting can
see a problem with the computer forecast. Since the CEO has
taken steps to increase the power of the Forecasting Executive’s
position in the Forecast Committee, you feel much more comfor-
table in asserting the accuracy of the computer forecasts. Your
one concern, however, is that you have not been formally trained
in forecasting, nor has anyone else in your unit. Therefore, you
feel vulnerable when you are challenged on the need to change
forecasts due to observed patterns in the time series that seem
not to be reflected in the computer forecast. This does happen
from time to time, as even the best forecast can be wrong and
needs to be modified.
Marketing Director
The Marketing Director is one of the executives, who report
directly to the CEO. The major responsibility of this position is to
run the marketing operations of Delta Gizmo successfully. You, as
the Marketing Director, believe that the profitability of the
company is mainly dependent on the success of its marketing
operation. Therefore, you feel that your position is superior than
the other positions reporting to the CEO. You personally believe
that, since your appointment as the Marketing Director, the
success of Delta Gizmo is primarily due to the excellent job you
have done in marketing the products, leading to strongly increas-
ing sales through the years.
The best way to increase sales, you believe, is to run successful
promotions regularly for the key products to keep them highly
visible in the public eye. You claim that ‘‘stretch forecasts’’, (i.e.,
forecasts adjusted upwards from the statistical predictions givenby the computerised forecasting system) have to be made for two
important reasons: (1) to ensure that stock is available in case a
promotion becomes very successful and results in unexpectedly
high sales, and (2) higher forecasts act as an incentive for the sales
staff to do their very best. If the forecast is on the low side, you
worry that the sales staff may well adopt a relaxed attitude rather
than putting in more effort to reach their targets. There is a
revised bonus system (strongly pushed by the CEO to stop the
over-forecasting) that has been designed to counter this possibi-
lity, but you are not so sure of its effects. After all, ‘‘stretch
forecasts’’ have worked well in the past and you do not think that
the cost of extra stock is your problem. You are also eager to make
sure that the final forecasts reflect the considerable Market
Intelligence you bring to the Forecast Committee. You are
concerned that the Forecasting Executive is too keen on the
computer forecasts. Furthermore, you believe that his/her knowl-
edge of forecasting is at times a bit doubtful. You are also worried
that the Production Executive is becoming increasingly forceful in
seeking to lower the forecasts. S/he does not mind taking it even
to the point where, as happened in a few instances last year, the
stock ran out completely, costing the company lost sales. You
have been mentioning this regularly to keep him/her aware of the
risks of dropping the forecasts.
Production Director
The Production Director is one of the executives, who report
directly to the CEO. The major responsibility of this position is to
run a successful operation of Delta Gizmo’s manufacturing facil-
ity. You, as the Production Director, believe that the profitability
of the company is mainly dependent on the success of its
manufacturing operations in reducing the production costs.
Therefore, you feel that your position is superior than the other
positions reporting to the CEO. You personally believe that, since
your appointment as the Production Director, the success of Delta
Gizmo is primarily due to the excellent job you have done in the
manufacturing facility resulting in strongly decreasing costs each
year. Over the last few years, the unit costs have been driven
down by persistent improvements in the manufacturing process
as well as the intense involvement of all the manufacturing
employees in the improvement programme.
You firmly feel that there is strong evidence supporting your
belief that the reduction in the cost base has been the major
reason for the strong sales growth. Thus you disapprove of the
overly proud behaviour of the Marketing Director, who seeks to
take all the credit for the sales growth for himself/herself.
Furthermore, you are upset that so much money has been lost
over the last few years in excessive inventory due to overly
optimistic sales forecasts. This was, you believe, the result of
Marketing Director’s insistence on ‘‘stretch forecasts’’—i.e., his
pressures to adjust the forecasts upwards from the statistical
predictions given by the computerised forecasting system. Hence,
you are determined to do what you can to make sure that the
forecasts are realistic. This may be difficult as the Marketing
Director is a strong individual, and if they do run out of stock due
to your actions, you know you will be held responsible. This
happened a few times in the last year and they still remind you of
these instances in the meetings.Appendix C. Sample time series given to participants in the
‘forecasting executive’ role
Fig. C1
Last promotion period: 9
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D. Önkal et al. / Omega 40 (2012) 693–702 701SCRIPT FOR YOUR ROLE AS THE FORECASTING EXECUTIVE:
‘‘The baseline forecast reflects the long-term fairly stable trend
in this product. It therefore seems realistic to us.’’
YOUR FORECAST for period 12:Fig. E1.Appendix D. Sample time series given to participants in the
‘marketing director’ role
Fig. D1
Last promotion period: 9
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SCRIPT FOR YOUR ROLE AS THE MARKETING DIRECTOR:
‘‘We do not believe that the forecast reflects the slightly
upward trend which looks more likely in the long term. We
would be happier with the forecast set higher than the model
prediction.’’
YOUR FORECAST for period 12:Fig. D1.Appendix E. Sample time series given to participants in the
‘production director’ role
Fig. E1
SCRIPT FOR YOUR ROLE AS THE PRODUCTION DIRECTOR:
Last promotion period: 9
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‘‘We believe that the forecast is on the optimistic side for this
product. We would like to see a more realistic figure, which
reflects the mostly downward trend observed in the last 11
periods. We would be happier with the forecast set lower than
the model prediction’’.
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